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Airport Pick Up and Drop Off PA Service in China (China Business Engine) 
 
China Business Engine (CBIZE) provides professional PA service for airport pick up and drop off. All 
the personal assistants of CBIZE are local people with fluent English and rich experience in business 
service.  
 
Airport Pick Up 
You may order CBIZE PA service online through “PA website system” with a 90% discount, or offline 
through e-mail, Live chat, Inquire or phone call before you start your trip and provide us the detailed 
information about your trip (including the date of your flight, flight number and your destination in 
Shanghai). The personal assistant you have ordered will get to the airport half an hour before your 
arrival and then accompany you to your destination. 
 
Airport Drop Off  
You may order CBIZE PA service online through “PA website system” with a 90% discount, or offline 
through e-mail, Live chat, Inquire or phone call before you leave and provide us the detailed 
information about your trip (including the date of your flight, flight number and the place for PA to 
meet you). The personal assistant you have ordered will get to the place you appointed on time and 
accompany you to the airport. 
 
Tips:  

1. There are two international airports in Shanghai. Please be sure of the airport of your 
departure or arrival. 

2. If you are not sure about the time for you to get to the destination in Shanghai or to the airport, 
CBIZE PA will help figure it out. 

3. Taxi is recommended for first-time visitors. Upon arrival in Shanghai, if you are in a hurry, 
you may first take the airport bus and then change for taxi to skip the long queue for waiting 
taxi in the airport.  

4. Any thing uncertain, just feel free to contact our PA to make it clear! 
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